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SOME STATISTICS AND AYUSH: TARGETING HIGHER BUDGET
Dr. Narendra Bhatt

In the previous issue I suggested for AYUSH to
think big, think different. I wish to expand on the
subject with some practical observations.
GDP & %, India in the context of Global Situation
In 2014 India spent approximately 4.7 % of GDP for
health care as against highest 17.1 % of USA and 2.2
% of Qatar in lower group. During 2014 the per-capita
expenditure of India was US $ 75 as compared to highest
of Switzerland (US $ 9674), of USA ($ 9403), and
China (US $ 420); that was less than Kenya, Indonesia,
Thailand and Nigeria. Health care expenditure over the
decade increased in percentage terms to 178 % for India
as compared to 48 % in USA and 492 % in China. These
figures do not reflect the actual status of health but does
indicate the considerations for health care. The Indian
situation has improved and is expected to be better in
coming years.
Though the budgetary estimate for 2019-2020 is Rs.
65037.88 crore with an average increase of 1.02 to 1.28
% during last few years, it is observed that the actual
spent turns out to be less than the estimated figure.
AYUSH BUDGET
Since more than a decade the AYUSH budget that
used to be less than 2% was in 2013-14 increased to
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2.86% at Rs. 1069 crore as against Rs. 37330 crores
allocated for Ministry of Health & Family Welfare. The
expenditure of Rs. 4727 crores during the same year on
medical education and research was separate from the
health care budget.
For the year 2017-18 AYUSH budget was 3.01% at
Rs. 1429 crores and for 2018-19 it was 3.07%. Though
for 2017 the AYUSH budget was 8 % more than the
previous year in real terms the proportionate budget for
AYUSH was still meagre. Of the increased budget for
2017 Rs. 440 crores were for National AYUSH Mission
and Rs. 170 crore and Rs. 123 crores were for CCRAS
and CCRUM respectively.
In real terms the allocation for total health care has
actually gone down when factoring in inflation and so
may be for AYUSH!
It is noteworthy that only 30 % of Indian health
care expenditure is public whereas remaining 70 %
expenditure is claimed to be by private. If so, for the
year 2019-20 the private expenditure will be Rs. 151753
crores which seems to be less when compared to claimed
figures of medical and pharma industry in India. There
is need to examine these figures with ground level data.
The results will definitely be surprising.
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AYUSH DOCTORS & HOSPITALS AND
SERVICES
The Doctor Population Ratio as per WHO norms
should be 1:1000, in India it is 1:1674. Thus, there
is overall shortage of doctors in the country which is
more pronounced in rural areas. As per MCI, the total
number of doctors in India as on 30.09.2014 is 9.32
lakhs. However, in 2017 there were more than 841104
registered AYUSH doctors showing significant rise in
their numbers.
There has been a significant rise in the health care
facilities under AYUSH over the years. AYUSH hospitals
and their bed capacity as on 1.4.2015 stood at 3632 and
58020 respectively for all the systems. Average annual
growth rate of 6.3% was realized in AYUSH hospitals
during 1980 to 2015. Maximum annual increase of
38.2% and 44.2% were registered in 1981-82 and
1980-81 in case of Siddha and Homoeopathy hospitals
respectively.
PUBLIC HEALTH SCHEMES ETC AND AYUSH
SCHEMES PROPOSALS ETC
During 2018 under ‘Pradhanmantry Jana Yojana’ upto
provision of Rs. 5 lacs to 100 million families every year
has been made. And under Ayushmaan Bharat in the
ratio of 60:40 with all the states the services are planned
and Indradhanush immunisation plan will cover 95%
people. AYUSH as published in previous issues finds a
place in the scheme.
Under the present government there is a definite
commitment to increase public health expenditure
with efforts to reach farthest man in need. Such a
mammoth task requires developing large pool of welltrained medical professionals and skilled man power.
Government has recognized this need and AYUSH as a
high potential segment.
The present advantages of AYUSH could be
listed as under (1) Policy support (2) Increasing
Demand (3) Offers both Preventive and Medical
Care (4) Fast Growing Industry (5) Diversified Areas
(6) Compliments Sustainable Development (Helps
Reduce Environment disaster, Natural Calamities), a
National Priority (7) Huge Employment Opportunities
(8) Attractive Opportunities for Individuals and
Institutions (9) Opportunities for Huge Investments
And Most Importantly
10.Can Significantly Contribute to Health Care Cost
Reduction
NEED FOR CHANGE IN APPROACH
The government approach over several decades has
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been mainly infrastructure driven in terms of institutions
and jobs and their administration with poor productivity
in terms of quality, reach and actual contribution to
public health care. The inherent potential of AYUSH
has remained less tapped with majority of it taken
contributed by AYUSH private practitioners. This is
required to be improvised both in terms of public sector
and enablement of private sector including practitioners
for enhanced results.
Whereas Government focus is on upgrading district
hospitals only into medical hospitals and thereby
improvise the healthcare delivery. It may not be easy
because of the poor record so far and quality and that
where AYUSH can play a big role by evolving right
model. Its an opportunity that cannot be lost.
There is much expectation from AYUSH. There is need
for novel proposals and schemes from AYUSH. There is
need for AYUSH to identify health care challenges that
it can take on successfully. There is need to revamp and
synchronise various activities with common purposes
and goals. Most necessarily there is an urgent need by
the Government to act more as a facilitator and catalyst
rather than ‘giver’ and ‘controller’. The experiences and
outcomes of last five decades demands that change.
An important factor in present day competitive and
fast pace socioeconomic environment is to recognize the
role of private sector embrace it with care. The earlier
it happens the better it will be for the sector and for the
people.
Quality is essential for productive outcomes.
Productivity is related to competition. And private sector
is necessary for competition. Otherwise public driven
complacent environment with large but inefficient
structure will lead to only competition for poor quality,
less accountability and frustrating decline of capabilities.
Innovative approaches and endpoint driven research
encompassing broader areas are very vital to bring in
much needed changes. The human resource deployed
will be productive only if utilized well.
AYUSH OPPORTUNITIES
Realigning the natural resources and raw material
management, redefining and revamping domestic as
well as export nutraceutical markets, stress on value
added products rather than only extracts and creating
AYUSH space in for treatments of high morbidity and
mortality disorders are few of the agenda items that
could be explored further.
Limitations of technology based costly medical
care and fear of pharmaceuticals with unravelling of
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untoward happenings have put present day medical care
under magnifying lens. People and governments world
over are looking for solutions. The now well recognized
role of complimentary and alternative medicine is in
need of systematic acceptance provided ensured of safe
effectiveness. Quality is ‘the factor’ to chase.
ROLE OF PRIVATE INVESTMENTS &
OPPORTUNITIES: GLOBAL & NATIONAL
Information Technology in tune with Bio Technology
is now an established route for growth. AYUSH needs to
develop a strong futuristic and visionary outlook beyond
fragmented efforts. Private sector can play a big role
to bring in desirable changes. Significant leadership
potential from private sector require incentives and
encouragement.
Indian Healthcare market by 2022 is expected to
reach USD 372 billion and hospital industry Rs. 8.6
trillion (US $ 132.84) from present Rs. 4 trillion (US $
61.7) 2017. Foreign Direct Investments worth US $ 6.09
billion during 2000-2019 are expected to grow. Single
deals worth Rs. 30,000 crores are not un-common.
Indian healthcare sector due to its sheer size provides
huge employment and revenue opportunities.
AUSH Healthcare will include institutes, hospitals,
day care clinics, health care centres, medical devices
and equipment, research, indigenous industry, training,
cultivation and forest development, raw material
management, outsourcing, medical tourism, outsourcing
and much more. AYUSH as sector has potential to reduce
health care cost significantly. Plans with objective of
even 10 % reduction in health care cost through AYUSH
will bring in global attention. As learnt from mistakes
of west the coming together of small specific roles as
envisaged now is better suited for AYUSH.
WHAT SHOULD BE DONE FOR PIVATE
INVESTMENTS AND WHAT AYUSH COULD DO?
There is need to target AYUSH Growth in terms of
‘planning and achieving capabilities for higher budget
allocation with proportionately higher contribution
to health economy in terms of health & medical care
and industrial growth’. It will need critical review of
present scene to identify AYUSH areas for potential
interventions for their successful implementation.
(MAY BE 10 % increase gains over next 3 – 4 years).
There is need to identify activity-based segments
with measurable goals for each area and interlink their
management needs by using common or similar tools
with common objectives. There is need to undertake
exercises to identify and define gross and segment
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specific activities through compact and systematic
studies, analyses, surveys wherever necessary (hard
data and true inputs are vital) and consultative meets
with stake holders, outside experts, thought and industry
leaders to refine the goals and deliverables.
Once defined these could be matched with existing
infrastructure for functional effectiveness with a view to
(1) Expand horizons, (2) Optimize present structure,
(3) Modify existing structure wherever possible and
(4) Develop new means and methods.
A detailed plan could be prepared including all stake
holders and covering key factors in terms of human
resources, management systems, technology adaptation,
monitoring and trouble-shooting with time management
for outcomes.
A 6-segment structure with key factors is as follows
that could be modified further.

The detailed plan shall include financial, investment
and other resource tools and provisions, schemes,
mechanisms and roadmaps for activities from central
to state and at tertiary and ground level. Extensive but
comprehensive rather than piecemeal use of IT tools will
be key to success. Focus shall be on effective delegation
to encourage private entrepreneurship, professional,
corporate and industrial involvement with dual approach
of public and private expansion.
Key Areas: 1. Creating Awareness of NEW AYUSH,
2. Evolving mechanisms for adaptability of present
structure to new ideas and mechanisms and 3. Create
an environment of positive acceptance and response
to AYUSH activities through proper networking with
multilevel activities.
Thinking big needs planning and good planning helps
realise weaknesses and provides tools to overcome those
weaknesses.
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OUR ASPIRATIONS
Dr. Vandana Kozarekar provides a profile of

An Eminent Scholar and Researcher,

Dr. Ashok Vaidya

Dr. Ashok Vaidya, a revered researcher and scientist; received his M. D. [Medicine] and Ph.D. [Pharmacology]
from the University of Mumbai. Dr. Vaidya was awarded the Merck International Fellowship in Clinical
Pharmacology, at the Yale Medical School, for advanced clinical and research training in neurotransmitters
and biogenic amines. At Yale, he conducted the first human trials with brocresine in Z.E. Syndrome, p-CPA
in Carcinoid Syndrome and L-dopa in Parkinson’s disease. Later, at the CIBA Research Centre and K. E. M.
Hospital, Mumbai he carried out Phase I, II and III trials on new drug molecules.
He started his research career
as a Resident Microbiologist and
Typhoid Officer at the Haffkine
Institute, then was research fellow,
at the first Clinical Pharmacology
Unit in India. K.E.M. Hospital,
headed by Prof. U.K. Sheth.
Dr. Vaidya has had an early
and continual association with
CIBA GEIGY Research Centre
and served later as Regional
Medical Director (South Asia)
for CIBA-GEIGY [Novartis].
He was Director of clinical
pharmacology; BSES Hospital
& Global Research Centre;
Mumbai and was Chairman of
the American College of Clinical
Pharmacology (South Asia)
and American Association of

Pharmaceutical Scientists (West
India). He was nominated as the
President of the Indian Society of
Clinical Pharmacology and of the
Association of Medical Advisors
to the Pharmaceutical Industry.
Dr. Vaidya undertook clinical
research for anti-diabetic plants
at Podar Ayurvedic Hospital
with Vaidya D. S. Antarkar and
contributed to new leads in
diabetes, hepatitis, Parkinson’s
and eczema. Later, at SPARC,
Dr. Vaidya strengthened the
new discipline of Reverse
Pharmacology. He was awarded
the ICMR’s Advanced Centre
of Reverse Pharmacology in
Traditional Medicine at Kasturba
Health Society.

Under his leadership, RP has contributed new modalities in Parkinson’s disease, diabetes, hepatitis, arthritis,
menorrhagia, burns & wound-healing, malaria, urticaria, urolithiasis and cancer. He was among the first to
evolve the discipline of Prakruti Genomics. He guided the CSIR-NMITLI R&D on diabetes mellitus. Dr. Vaidya
has more than 290 research publications to his credit.
He has travelled extensively and has been a much-sought after speaker at scientific, national and international
conferences. He has served as senior faculty and has trained many, over the past several decades. He has actively
helped several institutes and industrial R&D in new drug discovery and development. He initiated the programme
for Vaidya-Scientists and has conducted ‘Ayurvidya’ - Ancient Insights & Modern Discoveries Course at Bhavan’s
SPARC. His guidance on clinical research methods in Ayurveda and on medicinal plants has not only helped
ayurvedic graduates but also generated interest in the minds of other scientists.
He is a life member of the Indian Academy of Neurosciences. He has been on the editorial boards of several
journals. He was the Chief Editor of the Journal of Obesity and Metabolic Research. He has been a consultant and
expert to W.H.O., CSIR, ICMR, DBT, AYUSH, several industries and research institutes. Dr. Vaidya has provided
expert inputs to the 11th and 12th five-year plans of India.
Dr. Vaidya has a tremendous passion for research and understanding of basic principles in Ayurveda. He firmly
believes in the integrated approach and suggests that ‘Ayurvedic and modern drug manufacturers, academic
and pharma R & D laboratories and government research councils should evolve well-defined new drug
development plans for select and prioritized diseases.’ He believes that Indian medicinal plants offer a much
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wider scope for Indian pharmaceutical R & D. He suggested that ‘The leads from Ayurved either from Shodhana
(purificatory) or Shaman (alleviating) therapy need to be pursued further through in- depth medical research.’
Dr. Vaidya has received several honors and awards. These include the Lifetime Achievement Awards of
Unilever & Nutra Summit, Sir Ram Nath Chopra Award, Haffkine, Prof. U. K. Sheth and Dr. S. L. Bhatia
Orations, Shri. B. V. Patel Memorial Award, the Rotary Distinguished Service Award, Bhrigu Award, Arya
Vaidyan P.V. Rama Varrier Memorial Award and Distinguished CIPLA Fellow at Institute for Chemical
Technology. He was recipient of the IASTAM - Prof. K. N. Udupa Award in 2005.
Dr. Vaidya, represents modern science but has continued with the legacy of his ancestor Mayaram Vaidya,
undertaking research in natural products. He has been associated with IASTAM since its inception. He is actively
involved with IASTAM activities and has served as secretary general and Vice President and as member of the
National Advisory Council. His interest in studying Ayurved and the ability to apply that knowledge to the
present-day context, inspires us. We, at IASTAM thank him for his continual guidance. Dr. Bhatt in his personal
capacity, shares a long and unique association with Dr. Vaidya.
…………………………………………………………...............................................................................................
Research is creating new knowledge – Neil Armstrong

INSTITUTIONAL NEWS

The World Class Skill Centre of the Delhi Pharmaceutical Sciences & Research
University (DPSRU)was inaugurated on 13th August, 2019 by Sh. Manish
Sisodia, Hon’ble Dy. Chief Minister of Govt. of NCT of Delhi as the Chief
guest. Sh. Sarpreet Singh Gill, Director, DTTE, Govt. of NCT of Delhi, as Guest
of Honor and Sh. Ajay Dutt, MLA, as special guest of the programme, Prof.
Ramesh. K. Goyal, Vice-chancellor of the university, Prof. Harvinder Popli,
Registrar, Prof. D.P. Pathak, Director, DIPSAR and other dignitaries were also
present in the program.
of World Class Skill Centre,
The centre has come out with World Class Skill Centre Certificate Courses, Inauguration DPSRU,
Delhi
unique skill courses to address the shortage of skilled manpower.
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"Brain Storming Session" on
"Clinical Rasa Shastra–An Elegance for Global Community"
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Organised by Dept. of Rasa Shastra and Bhaishjya Kalpana, Faculty of Ayurveda,
IMS, BHU. Only 150 Delegates will selected by the committee constituted.

Detail information about BSSCR and registration form - https://docs.google.com/forms/
d/e/1FAIpQLSeCDX5Ni288P6nNqVkzSrhsYlXtrCCj6EpkwIE7G6QJeIsmQA/viewform
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REVIEW

Book

(English)

REVIEW

by Dr. Narendra Bhatt

“Herbaceuticals – Beginning of the Journey of Nutraceuticals” Edited by Dr. V. Prakash and Dr. DBA Narayana
The book edited by two experts, considered to be among the best in their
respective fields in the country, has contributions from recognized specialists. Dr.
V. Prakash, former Director of National Institute of Nutrition and an incisive leader
is a well-known name in the field of Nutrition. Dr. D. B. A. Narayana who has
held senior positions in the pharma industry is a well-known name in the field
of Ayurvedic Pharmaceuticals and has been responsible for important happenings
that have helped the development of regulations under different categories.
Nutraceuticals in India is already an established industrial segment that has
grown multi fold during the last decade. Dr. Ashok Vaidya in his chapter ‘Rich
Indian Nutra-epidemiology and Reverse Pharmacology of Nutraceuticals /
Ayurceuticals – How are we exploring the Scope?’ has extended his advocacy of the
reverse pharmacology approach to the nutraceuticals with an added nomenclature
of Ayurshceuticals. M. A. Lakshmithathachar and M. A. Alwar in their chapter
‘The Foundation of Ayurved and the Traditional systems of Medicine in Today’s
Bioactive Substances – do we still require Scientific Evidence for the Epidemiological Data?’ have explained the
principles of Ayurved covering all the basic principles of tridosha theory, dhatus and rasa, guna, virya and vipak. The
Ayurvedic concept of nutrition has been explained in the context of mahabhutas.
Justifiable label claims are a challenging task from the regulatory viewpoint. The regulatory approach to dietary
supplements being referred to generally at the international level, has undergone several changes in definition
through the 70’s, 80’s and relevant times. A separate and guiding chapter about describing and defending label
content and claims by Dr. D. B. A. Narayana, Saroj and Praveen titled ‘Nutraceuticals / Supplements – Describing
Deciphering and Defending Label Texts and Claims’ contains a series of interesting case studies to advice on the
approach and how to act within the prevailing legal situation has also been suggested.
A brief chapter by Dr. Rama Vaidya and others covers the link between the model of antenatal care and the
month-wise foetal nutrition as described in garbh paricharya. References to several commonly used medicaments
are given, including those of rasaushadhis that may need caution under prevailing issues of quality. A very interesting
chapter by Dr. P. M. Murali attempts to unravel the possible use of nuclear genomics for translational research in
the field of nutrition based on Ayurved. Use of single nucleotide polymorphism, possibility of relationship between
diet change and that of gene regulation and references to dressbaracatol and sarumins offer some insights into the
possible use of biotechnological advances for better understanding of Ayurvedic aspects of nutrition. The suggestions
made could be of great help to researchers for newer modalities.
Dr. R. B. Smarta, having prolonged experience in marketing and Dr. Dilip Ghosh, an established leader from
Australia in the field of nutraceuticals have jointly contributed an important chapter ‘Market Dynamics in
Nutraceuticals – How India should Leverage it?’ It helps address market opportunities and issues. An overview
in brief of present status and possibilities will be of help to new entrants. The Ayurvedic principle of food and its
different varieties and their possible use as Nutraceuticals has been explained by Dr. Satish Pai and Dr. K Lakshmeesh
Upadhya in the chapter entitled ‘Concepts of Dietetics in Ayurved’. Finally, an important contribution by Dr. V.
Prakash jointly written with Dr. V. D. Sattigeri provides an experienced insight into the road for regulatory bodies
and details how regulatory approaches could be evolved. It covers the salient features of some of the other countries
and how they have evolved. This will be of interest to industry representatives and regulators.
I have always believed that regulation is a dynamic process that has to satisfy needs in the context of professional,
societal, scientific and technical changes. It is an ongoing mechanism. Nutraceutical in the country of origin of Ayurved
is a modern division. Adapting it for the benefit of the consumer is both a challenge and an opportunity. The editors with
the contributions from able experts have tried to provide better clarity in an otherwise grey area as it exists in India and
in other parts of the world. This is an interesting reference book for academics, researchers, industry persons and those
interested in the field of Nutraceuticals.
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CCRAS AYUSH AwardS 2018*

CCRAS AYUSH AWARDEES 2018

"CCRAS AYUSH AWARDS 2018 were presented by
Shri Shripadji Naik, Hon’ble Minister of State (IC)
for AYUSH & Minister of State for Defence, Govt. of
India during Award Ceremony on the occasion of
the National Seminar on Conservation of Bio resources of Medicinal value: Current Scenario and way
forward” held on 14th August, 2019 at A. P. Shinde symposium hall, NASC Complex, Pusa, New Delhi.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Life Time Achievement Award - Best Academician - Prof. Kulwant Singh
Best Teacher Award - Clinical Research Teaching - Prof. Shrikrishna Sharma (Khandel)
Best Teacher Award - Literary Research Teaching - Dr. Manasi M. Deshpande [IASTAM Secretary General]
Best Teacher Award - Drug Research Teaching - Dr. Anand K. Chaudhary [IASTAM Member & Previous Awardee]
Young Scientist Award - Literary Research - Dr. Thrigulla Saketh Ram [IASTAM Member]
Young Scientist Award - Literary Research - Dr. Vinod Kumar Lavaniya
Young Scientist Award - Drug Research - Dr. Ashok B. K.
Best Research Paper Award - Literary Research - Dr. Manohar S. Gundeti [IASTAM Member]
Best Research Paper Award - Clinical Research - Dr. Jitendra N. Varsakiya
Best Research Paper Award - Drug Research - Dr. Anupam K. Mangal
Best Research Paper Award - Drug Research - Ms. Jyoti Kaushik
* IASTAM Members find place in CCRAS Awards 2018

Prof. Dr. Manasi Deshpande, HOD, Dravyaguna vigyan,
Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed to be University College of
Ayurved and IASTAM Secretary General has been Awarded
"Vidyarthi Shilpakar 2019 Award"
by the hands of His Highness Shri Jishnu Debbarmaji,
Deputy Chief Minister Tripura by Nanal Ayurved Research
Foundation, Pune on 4th August 2019
Dr. Kirti Bhati, Asso. Prof. Dept. of Swasthvrutta,
Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed to be University College of
Ayurved and IASTAM Managing Committe Member has
been Awarded "Best Teacher in Swasthvrutta"
by Ayurveda Teacher Association of India
on 18th August 2019
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Shri Shekar Duttji, Former Governor of Chhattisgarh and Chairman of
IASTAM - National Advisory Council (NAC) accompanied by Mrs. Dutt
handed over 'Gift Of Life Certificate' to children at Satya Sai Sanjeevani
Hospital; Palwal. Since 2017 the hospital is in the service of treating infants
and children needing serious Cardiac interventions. They have done over
10000 heart operation of infants so far. They have a similar hospital at
New Raipur and are in the process of opening another at Navi Mumbai.
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